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Background: 
We designed & tested a Structured Response Tool (SRT) to support early recognition of deterioration, effective

escalation and response to deteriorating patients in acute hospital care in NHS Lothian. The development was

driven by a combination of the National Point of Care Priorities (Scottish Government 2013; HIS 20131) and local

findings from the Deteriorating Patient Collaborative and Advance Nurse Practitioner (ANP) scoping projects.

We are keen to explore if prompts within the SRT, coupled with clinical education, facilitates a reliable Structured

Response by professionals and person-centred care plan for all deteriorating patients, particularly those at risk of

further deterioration and dying.

Methods:
Unique learning from the ANP project & collaboration with

AnCP project leads within a breakthrough series

collaborative (figure 1), informed rapid cycle testing within

pilot areas to design a SRT that supports appropriate

management of the deteriorating patient. The current

iteration (version 34: Figure 2) includes tested prompts re

previous AnCP information, goals of care discussions with

patients and review of the agreed plan of care.

Data is being captured to investigate if these prompts

facilitate improved documentation & communication of

goals of care.

Figure 1:

Figure 2:

CONCLUSION

•The multi-disciplinary team report that the SRT supports an appropriate response to deterioration. Early results

are indicating a positive impact via improved recognition of those at risk of further deterioration and dying.

•From this first test of change we have identified a range of factors (barriers & levers) to inform ongoing work.

•Moving forward we will explore the impact of the SRT in improving engagement with patients and families.

•It is essential that the SRT project is within the development of a Structured Review process, optimises

information reconciliation & the inclusion and review of previous AnCP for deteriorating patients.

RESULTS
Early results from the pilot intervention over two weeks
(26 patients) indicate that the SRT does prompt
professionals to document individualised plans for
escalation and response, including resuscitation
decisions, in the event of an acute deterioration.
Education and frontline support via in-context
development, debrief & reflection can facilitate
improvement.
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1. The Scottish Government (2013) CEL 19: next steps for Acute Adult Safety- Patient Safety Essentials & Safety Priorities 
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